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Pursuant to item “c” of article 2 of the “Education Processes During the New Coronavirus 

Pandemic” circular of the Council of Higher Education on 19 March 2020 No. 75850160-

104.01.02.04-E.22490; the PRINCIPLES ON EXAMS AND STUDENT ASSESSMENTS 

DURING DISTANCE EDUCATION has been established for the distance education that started at 

the University as of 23 March 2020. Below you can find a summary of the PRINCIPLES, which 

will be in effect during the time distance education is being implemented. 
 

In addition to the grades being used at the University, new grades as “Pass/Geçti” ve “Fail/Kaldı” 

have been added to course evaluation during distance education.   

 

“Pass/Geçti” grade shall be issued in the following way; 

• Associate and undergraduate students: for IUE credit courses they received DD and above 

grades, 

• Master’s students: for IUE credit courses they received CC and above grades,  

• Ph.D. students: for IUE credit courses they received CB and above grades.  

 

“Fail/Kaldı” grade shall be issued in the following way; 

• associate and undergraduate students: for IUE credit courses they received FD and FF 

grades, 

• Master’s students: for IUE credit courses they received DC, DD, FD and FF grades, 

• Ph.D. students: for IUE credit courses they received CC, DC, DD, FD and FF grades. 

 

“Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grades will be issued for students, who do not want their scores to be 

shown in their transcript as grade letters and included in the GPA calculation.  

 

Students, who prefer “Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grades, will apply on OASIS Information 

System on the days specified in the academic calendar following the announcement of their 

semester letter grades. Applications will be then forwarded to their advisors for approval. 

 

Students will be able to request “Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grades indicated in their transcripts 

for as many courses they enrolled during distance education period.   

 

Students are required to take the course with the “Fail/Kaldı” grade until they are successful. 

   

If students “Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grade system, grade letters will not be indicated in the 

transcript, it will only say “Pass/Geçti” or “Fail/Kaldı” for these courses in their transcript.  

 
 

There will be additional explanatory information in the transcripts for courses issued “Pass/Geçti” 

and “Fail/Kaldı” grades. 

 

Student’s Semester GPA calculation will be done by indicating the grade letters, of all the courses 

student has enrolled in the semester concerned, in the transcript. If the student has even one 

“Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grade in the semester concerned, his/her Semester GPA will not 

be calculated. However, ECTS credits of “Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” courses will be included 

in the total semester ECTS credit. 
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Student’s Semester GPA calculation will be made with courses with grade letters excluding the 

ones with “Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grades. However, the ECTS Credit of “Pass/Geçti” and 

“Fail/Kaldı” courses will be included in the general total ECTS credit.  

 

If a student requests “Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grade for all the courses taken during distance 

education, student’s cumulative GPA as of the previous semester will be taken into 

consideration.  

 

Contribution of a course with “Fail/Kaldı” grade to the semester GPA and cumulative GPA, will 

be valid as of the semester a letter grade is issued for the course concerned. 

  

In the event of repeating a course with “Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grade in the coming 

semesters (due to failure or raising grades) and obtaining a letter grade for the course, the final 

letter grade for the course will be taken into consideration in the calculation of semester GPA 

and cumulative GPA. In the event of not receiving a letter grade for a course with “Pass/Geçti” 

grade (if not repeated), this course will never contribute to the calculation of semester GPA and 

cumulative GPA.  

 

In the event of obtaining a “Pass/Geçti” or “Fail/Kaldı” grade for a course, in which the student 

re-enrolled, which was taken before 2019-2020 academic year spring semester due to failure or 

raising grades, the letter grade and ECTS credit obtained for the course concerned before the 2019-

2020 academic year spring semester, will not be included in the cumulative GPA calculations 

(because when grade point average is calculated, the final grade for a repeated course is taken into 

consideration).  

 

In cases such as moving to an upper grade, applying for double major-minor programs, 

continuing with double major-minor programs, applying for intra-institutional transfer, being 

an honor-high honor student that are based on cumulative GPA, the cumulative GPA will be 

calculated with courses with letter grades, ecluding the courses with  “Pass/Geçti” and 

“Fail/Kaldı” grades.  

 

With “Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grade applications, there will be no grades for the semester 

concerned in the transcripts requested before the grade transferring process is completed.  

 

In the event of a course with “Pass/Geçti” and “Fail/Kaldı” grade being a prerequisite of 

another course, prerequisites will be arranged as below:   

 If the prerequisite is “passing a course”, it will be arranged as “DD or Pass/Geçti”,  

 If the prerequisite is “following a course”, it will be arranged as “FF or Fail/Kaldı”, 

 If the prerequisite is “failing a course”, it will be arranged as “FF/FD or Fail/Kaldı”. 

 

 

 

 


